Renewable Energy with Biogas
A case study by Meas Viphou
Performed at O'Marah Village, O'Marah Commune, Siem Bouk District, Stung Treng Province

O'Marah village is along the Mekong River, about 40km and 2 hours motorbike journey, or about 50km
and 4 hours boat journey from Stung Treng town. Previously, there were only about 20 families living
here, so the area was almost completely owned by the forest. But now this village has seen increasing
numbers of families moving is and setting up a home. O'Marah has many development projects, hoping
to build the infrastructure and agricultural technique through capacity building.
Fire for cooking and lighting at night is as necessary for local people here as it is for you and your family.
They tend to use firewood for cooking and petroleum for lighting in the evening. People have to spend
more time and money to meet these needs. Additionally, forest resources are being depleted day by day
‐ this makes them spend more and more time because the firewood is far away from the village
and often hard to find. Due to lower availability of natural resources villagers are earning
less money than before, fish and non timber forest products (NTFP) are lower in
number and availability than ever before. So, with no money for buying
petroleum and charging batteries they faced a multitude of problems. These
problems more often than not land at the feet of woman and child,
because they tend to be responsible for this kind task in rural family
life, the males playing a hunter‐gather role. On top of all this,
unsightly animal waste left around the village has no benefit for
them. It makes for a bad environment around the house and
gives rise to health and hygiene issues.
CRDT want to see an end to natural resource depletion,
so we have been
developing renewable energy
technology by focusing on animal waste,
using
biodigesters of our own design. Biodigestors help local
people decrease the amount of time spent in the
forest searching for firewood, and also their expenses
supporting night lighting.

Mr. Sean Hean, 58 years old, is a commune secretary of O'Marah commune and the leader of his family.
He was born in Stung Treng town. He moved to live O'Marah village in 1976, after getting married and
now has three children. He has only one daughter, she is still studying at school.
During the Pol Pot regime, his family, like thousands of others, were put under incredible stress and
pressure to work extremely hard all day long ‐ even at night. They had not enough food for
consumption or medicine for treating disease. His family members were completely separated through
this time.
CRDT has been implementing a biodigester project in this area. We provide training on how to
use biodigesters and help them through the process of construction, as well as provide all
materials beside the sand and gravel. Livelihood CBO members in the village are
priority candidates to receive infrastructure activities such as biodigesters, rain
water collectors, open wells and toilets.
Mr. Sean Hean is a member of a livelihood CBO, he always attends
the monthly meetings, shares his experience, attend trainings..
He's very involved with decision making and problem solving. He
said that “I am happy with my biodigester, because it decreases
the time spent going to the forest to find firewood and
decreases the money I have to spend. After that, the rain
water collector is my second favourite, it makes my
family's life easier because we don't need to collect water
from streams, it's clean! It really helps in the rainy
season”.

CRDT helps peoples day to day lives be that bit simpler because project activities are an alternative to
laborious and often destructive traditional methods. He said that “my family finds it easier to live better
because now we have no need to find firewood and spend money on things like batteries. I now raise
chicken and fish, they help me to increase my food security and add more income”. Further, he said “my
family’s members are very happy we are working with CRDT, they think that it makes life easier and are
happy with the profit! They push me to get further involved with CBO activities.”
He's learnt much more using his biodigestor, he said that “I'm happy I got to construct the biodigester
and learn how to use it. It makes it easy to use the by‐product as composting, it makes my plantation
grow well!”
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